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Download Description : The S9 Launcher is a Galaxy S9-style launcher that brings you the latest Galaxy S8/S9 launcher experience. A simple, modern and powerful launcher! PROPERTIES: - Galaxy S9/S8 style Launcher box, you can choose horizontal style or vertical style - Support different gesture actions, so you can handle the launcher conveniently -
Hide the app and lock the app from the launcher - App quickly find all the apps in Launcher Drawer - Missed call notification icon, unread message and all the apps - Rounded corner screen function, Make your phone screen cool like the Galaxy S9/S8 - Many beautiful online wallpapers, Galaxy S9 Wallpapers Different Desktop Launcher Transition Effects -
Create a support folder in a launcher drawer - Support the automatic classification of apps in the Launcher:S9 Launcher desktop folders - this launcher Is the Galaxy S9/S10, it gives you the ultimate lightweight, modern and powerful launcher! S9 Launcher is available for all Android 4.1 Devices Read SMS, read contacts, read the call log: Need an unread
SMS counter and missed the call counter function If you like this S9 Launcher (Galaxy S9/S10 style launcher), please rate us and leave comments, thank you very much for your support! Features: Build in practical tools: reinforcement, cleaner, torch, battery saver, etc. in the sidebar of the launcher tools - Multi-gesture action support, allows you to control the
initiator easily - Hide the app and easily lock the application from the launcher - Highly customizable initiator: you can change the size of the initiator's grid, the size of the icon, the color, font, etc. - Fast app location/search in the launcher of all application boxes - Notice icon for missed calls, unread messages and all applications - Supports desktop design lock
to prevent children from ruining the s9 initiator's desk Rounded corner screen features, make the phone screen great as the Galaxy S10/S9/S8 Many beautiful online Wallpaper, Galaxy s9 wallpaper - Various desktop launch transition effects - Support to create folder in the starting drawer - Supports the automatic sorting of applications for the initiator of ciclo
desktop folders - Icon Pack 57.0 Apk Patch latestOne S10 Camera - Galaxy S10 style camera v3.4 Apk Premium latestSmart Phone Lock - Lock screen 1.2.5 Apk Ad Free Vault Pro 1.9 Apk Full paid last downloaded bd!yxjdbbdjdjdjsbbd Super S9 Launcher For Galaxy S9/S8/S10 Launcher Mod Super S9 Launcher for Galaxy S9/S10 Launcher Mod v5.2
(Unlocked) Features: Unlocked S9 Launcher is Galaxy S9/S10 style launcher Provide you with the latest Galaxy S8/S9/S10 launch experience; Light, modern, powerful launcher! The S9 Launcher is available for all Android 4.1 !✔ devices who will get value from this S9 Launcher?1. Users who have old Galaxy S, Galaxy, etc. phones and want to want The
latest experience of launching the Galaxy S10/S9/S8, it will make your phone look like a modern Galaxy S10/S9/S82. Users who own all other Android 4.1 devices and want to use the latest modern Galaxy S9 S10 launch experience✔ Notice:1. Android™ is a registered trademark of Google, Inc.2. Samsung is a registered trademark of Samsung Electronics
Co., Ltd. This is NOT the official launcher of Samsung TouchWiz, Samsung One UI launcher or Samsung Experience launcher product.✔ S9 Launcher basic features: Turn on the Galaxy S10/S9/S8 launcher theme, even all the app icons are formed to the style of the Galaxy S9 Galaxy S10/vS9/S8 style launcher box, you can choose horizontal style or
vertical style; The Galaxy S9 launcher also supports almost all third-party launcher pack' build in handy tools: booster, cleaner, torch, battery saver, etc. in the launcher sidebar tools Various gestures support actions, allow the launcher to operate conveniently hide the app and lock the app easily from the highly customizable launcher: you can change the size
of the grid launcher, the size of the launcher font, etc. unread message and all desktop layout lock support apps to avoid s9 launcher time messed up with kids Rounded corner screen features, make your phone's screen cool, like the Galaxy S10/S9/S8 Many online beautiful wallpapers, galaxy s9 wallpaperS Different launch effect Support create ✔ a folder
in the launcher Read Sms, Read contacts, Read call log: Necessary unread Sms counter and missed call counter feature2. Read content provider: Necessary unread Gmail counter feature3. Camera Resolution: Need a sidebar of tools - the camera and flashlight feature ✔ If you like this S9 Launcher (Galaxy S9/S10 launcher style), please rate us and leave
comments, thank you very much for your support! The S9 Launcher is a Galaxy S9-style launcher that provides you with the latest capabilities of the Galaxy S8/S9 launcher; Light, modern, powerful launcher! The S9 Launcher is available for all Android 4.1 devices ✔ Who will get value from this S9 Launcher? 1. Users who have older Galaxy S, Galaxy A etc
phones and want to use the latest Galaxy S9/S8 launch experience, this will make your phone look like a modern Galaxy S9/S8 2. Users who own all other Android 4.1 devices and want to use the latest modern Galaxy S9 S9 launcher experience ✔ S9 Launcher Features: - Include the Galaxy S9/S8 launcher theme, even all app icons are shaped like the
Galaxy S9 icon in the style of the Galaxy S9/S8 launcher box, you can choose horizontal style or vertical style - Many interesting launcher themes in the store themes; The Galaxy S9 launcher also supports almost all third-party icon launcher pack - Build in handy tools: amp, cleaner, torch, battery saver saver In the sidebar of the toolbar - Various gestures of
support actions, allow you to work the launcher comfortably - Hide the app and lock the app easily from the launcher - Highly customizable launcher: you can change the size of the launcher grid, Size icon, color, font, etc. make your phone's screen cool as the Galaxy S9/S8 - Many online beautiful wallpapers, galaxy s9 wallpapers Different desktop launcher
effect Support to create a folder in a launcher drawer Support automatic classification of applications to run desktop folders ✔ Some explanation of permission: 1. Read Sms, Read contacts, Read the call log: Read Content Provider: Necessary unread Gmail counter feature 3. Camera Resolution: You need a sidebar of tools - the camera and flashlight feature
What's new: 1. Performance optimization 2. Tyre fix a few ANR issue 3. Fix some minor bugs This app has no advertising Screenshots Of Super S9 Launcher Downloads for Galaxy S9/S8/S10 Launcher v4.9 Pro APK / Mirror Old version of Super S9 Launcher for Galaxy S9/S8/S10 launcher v4.5 Pro APK / Mirror Super S9 Launcher for Galaxy S9/S8 launch
v4.1
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